
Procurement Board meeting held in the Civic Centre, Chorley Road, 
Swinton, M27 5DA 
Tuesday, 31 January 2023 
 

Meeting commenced at 11:00am 
Meeting ended at 11:50am 

 
Present in Person 

Councillor Youd (in the Chair) and The Deputy City Mayor, Councillor John Merry 

CBE and The Statutory Deputy City Mayor, Councillor Tracy Kelly. 
 
In Attendance in Person 

Chris Howl   Democratic Services Service Reform 
 
In Attendance via MS Teams 

Cheryl Dale   Corporate Risk Manager Service Reform 

Vince Dylan   Service Manager – Assets and Development Place 
Anthony Hilton  Strategic Head of Procurement Service Reform 
Paul Hutchings  Head of Financial Management Service Reform 

Mike Jolley   Group Leader – Engineer/ Landscape Architect Place 
Konrad Magdzinski  Principal Officer – Development Place 

Hayley Nixon   Commercial Project Manager Place 
Jennifer Walsh  Commissioning Manager People 
 
1. Apologies for Absence 

Apologies for absence were submitted on behalf of the City Mayor, Paul Dennett and 
Cllr Hinds. 

 
2. Declarations of Interest 

There were two declarations of interest, in respect of agenda item 9(a) Award of 
contract for move on accommodation and affordable homes, whereby: 

 the Deputy City Mayor, Councillor John Merry CBE is the Chair of Derive, and 

 the Statutory Deputy City Mayor, Councillor Tracy Kelly is a Director of Derive. 
 
3. Minutes of Proceedings 

The minutes of the meeting held on Wednesday 11 January 2023 were approved as 

a correct record. 
 
4. Matters Arising 

Whilst there were no matters arising, it was noted that immediately after the previous 
Procurement Board meeting on Wednesday 11 January 2023, in respect to agenda 

item 5(a) Salford Supporting Employment Service, it was noticed that there was an 
error in a spreadsheet that has been shared with the internal SCC evaluation panel 
for the Supported Employment Service tender. 

 
The supplier scores that were listed in the Procurement Board Supported 

Employment Service report were slightly lower than what they should have been, as 
it didn’t include the calculation for the modern slavery section. Materially, this has not 
changed the rankings or supplier who has been awarded the contract by the 

Procurement Board and the outcome is the same. 



 
In order to reflect the correct scores, an updated version of the Supported 

Employment Service report was added (with an Appendix A explaining the error), 
after the original version of the report for the 11 January 2023 Procurement Board 

agenda pack and re-published on the 17 January 2023. 
 
5. Decision Items - Part 1 (Open to the Public) 

 
5(a) Approval to Award the Contract for Salford Children Rights and 

Independent Visitor Service 

A report was submitted on behalf of the Strategic Director for People seeking 
approval to award the Contract for Salford Children Rights and Independent Visitor 

Service, a statutory obligation for Children’s Services to continue to provide, 
consisting of three elements: 

 Advocacy for children and young people who are cared for or known to children 
services 

 Independent Visitor Scheme for Cared for Children, and 

 Children in Care Council, known as Fight for Change Council in Salford. 
 

An options appraisal paper was presented to Children’s Services Senior Leadership 
Team on 25 April 2022 and the following decisions were taken: 

 Advocacy and Independent Visitor service – agreement given to take this 
element of the service out to open competition aimed at children specific 
providers at a funding envelope of £138,000, and 

 Fight for Change Council – agreement given for this element of the service to 
be insourced into Salford City Council to sit under the youth service and to be 

delivered out of existing resources. 
 

The Salford Children Rights Advocacy and Independent Visitor scheme tender went 
live on Find a Tender and The Chest on 21 October 2022 for open opportunity 
competition. There were 19 expressions of interest for the tender which resulted in 2 

tender submissions, both being shortlisted. A professional panel assessed 6 of the 7 
criteria question and 2 young people from the Next Step Care Leavers group 

assessed 1 of the 7 questions. 
 
Any extension periods will be determined via Procurement Board, based upon the 

key performance indicators of the outcome monitoring framework, as defined within 
the service specification and their Social Value outcome commitments. 

 
RESOLVED: THAT the Procurement Board approves the award of the Contract for 

the three elements of the Salford Children Rights and Independent Visitor Service, to 

Advocacy Focus, for a total sum of £136,313 per annum, for a 60-month period from 
3 April 2023 to 31 March 2028 (with two 12-month Optional Extension Periods). 

 
5(b) Approval to Award the Contract for the Delivery of Solar Farm at Little 
Hulton 

A report was submitted on behalf of the Strategic Director for Place seeking approval 
to award the Contract for the Delivery of a 2MW Solar Farm EPC at Little Hulton (off 

Kenyon Way), in order to increase local renewable energy generation and increase 



the flexibility of local energy supply as part of our contribution towards Greater 
Manchester’s target of becoming a carbon neutral city region by 2038. 

 
The project is part of the “Unlocking Clean Energy in Greater Manchester (UCEGM)” 

which is led by the Energy Systems Catapult, with the consortium also including 
Stockport, Wigan, Rochdale and Manchester Councils. The project is part funded by 
the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF), which is the funding of last 

resort used to bring forward schemes that would otherwise not be deliverable, in this 
case due to cost and/ or longer payback periods to repay Invest to Save funds. 

 
A robust financial assessment was re-run by SCC Finance to assess viability of this 
scheme, which demonstrated positive net cashflows over the repayment term, thus 

ensuring that the City Council is able to make revenue savings across the lifecycle of 
the project. The energy generated will be sleeved back to SCC to be used on our 

estate. 
 
The Heat Networks and Electricity Generation Assets (HELGA) Dynamic Purchasing 

System procurement process was used for the design and build contract. The 
competition for the contract was released through the Chest to five companies who 

had earlier expressed an interest. Following the closure of the tender period, 3 bids 
were received for this competition. 
 

Following evaluation of the three bids, one was rejected as the tenderer had not 
answered two of the quality questions to the level specified and were therefore not 

appointable. The remaining two bids were. 
 
Whilst the price of the works has increased from the original feasibility estimates, it’s 

deemed, by the technical consultant, to be competitive with increased inflationary 
pressures since the feasibility was undertaken. The additional costs can be met from 

the ERDF and Invest to Save that is secured and in place for the delivery of the 
project and still produces a positive cashflow over the repayment term of the 
investment. 

 
RESOLVED: THAT the Procurement Board approves to award the Contract for the 

Delivery of the Solar Farm EPC at Little Hulton, to Vital Energi Utilities Ltd, for a total 
sum of £2,398,865, for an 8-month period from 13 February 2023 to 30 September 
2023 (with a 3-month Optional Extension Period). 

 
5(c) Approval to Award the Contract for Railway Bridge No. 7 Reconstruction 

A report was submitted on behalf of the Strategic Director for Place seeking approval 
to award the Contract for Railway Bridge No. 7 Reconstruction, following inspections 
of the structure (over time), that most recently have noted spalling and cracking of 

the reinforced concrete both surrounding the beams and forming the deck slab, 
together with several other minor defects, including deterioration of the paint system 

to the bottom flange of the beams. 
 
The scheme proposals are part of the on-going rolling programme of structural 

maintenance works, deemed necessary due to deterioration of the reinforced 
concrete that in turn is corroding the embedded steel reinforcement, which can lead 



to cracking and spalling of the concrete causing a reduction in the strength of the 
structure. 

 
Subsequent surveys and on-site investigations have confirmed that the condition of 

the concrete has deteriorated considerably to the point where there is a major risk to 
the council, due to either: 

 a section of the concrete could fall, striking a member of the public using the 

loop line underneath, and/ or 

 the reinforced concrete significantly reduces the load-carrying capacity of the 

bridge and requires to be replaced at a substantial cost, with a considerable 
impact to the local highway network, potentially closing the A580 East 

Lancashire Road/ A575 Walkden Road junction. 
 
Accounting for inflation between 2017 and 2022, its identified that the cost to treat of 

an earlier scheme would be considerably greater, at circa £2.5m (present day 
construction value), inflation based on the Office for National Statistics Averaged 

Building Cost Index and does not account for the increased cost of specific materials 
such as steel, concrete or statutory diversion costs. 
 

Following a review process, the preferred option is to install a new corrugated steel 
arch structure (which does not require additional waterproofing) within the existing 

bridge and the void infilled. This structural improvement would have a life of 120 
years and require reduced maintenance in comparison to any other options. Only 
requiring regular inspections in accordance with current guidance, as is the case for 

all other adopted highway structures. However, no major maintenance would be 
anticipated over the initial 25-year life of the structure, only cleaning and normal 

ongoing maintenance anticipated. 
 
A mini-competition was held through The Chest under the Technical and Highways 

Works Framework – Lot 4 Framework. A total of three contractors submitted tender 
returns successfully within the permitted deadline. 

 
RESOLVED: THAT the Procurement Board approve the award of the Contract for 

Railway Bridge No. 7 Reconstruction to Coating Services Limited, for a total sum of 

£1,592,924.25, for a 24-week period from 6 March 2023 to 18 August 2023. 
 
5(d) Approval of annual insurance renewal expenditure for the 5-year LTA 
contract, awarded in January 2022 (running until 31/1/27) in respect of the City 
Council’s arrangements 

A report was submitted on behalf of the Strategic Director for Service Reform 
seeking approval of annual insurance renewal expenditure for the existing 5-yaer 
LTA contract, awarded in January 2022 (running until 31 January 2027, with an 

option to extend to 31 January 2029) in respect of the City Council’s arrangements 
for its main classes of insurance, i.e., Liability, Property and Motor Fleet Polices, in 

line with the current Long-Term Agreement awarded on 1 February 2022. 
 
Annual renewal quotes are obtained each year, with approval of insurance renewal 

expenditure sought for the coming year. This is undertaken via our broker Aon 
negotiating renewal terms with the holding insurers to secure renewal at existing 

rating terms and conditions. 



 
Our broker has advised that the insurance market has been significantly impacted by 

the pandemic and further compounded with climate change resulting in a large 
increase of property damage claims, the war in Ukraine resulting in huge supply 

chain issues and the economic downturn and high levels of inflation. Rate increases 
are being applied across the insurance industry in respect of the Property, Liability 
and Motor classes. Whilst our broker confirms that Salford’s claims experience and 

handling is well run and has not had a catastrophic loss, they advise that this fact 
does not provide SCC with immunity from a hardening market. 

 
The cost of the January 2023 renewal represents an overall 16% increase when 
compared to the 2022 figures, which is attributable to rating increases within the 

insurance market together with inflationary uplifts on property reinstatement values. 
 
RESOLVED: THAT the Procurement Board recommends to the City Mayor the 

renewal of the catastrophe cover insurance for the Council 2023, in accordance with 
the insurer’s renewal offer, to AIG Europe/ AXA/ HSB/ QBE/ Aon Protect/ Convex, 

for a sum of £1,446,683.06 + 12% IPT (insurance premium tax), for a 36-month 
period from 1 February 2022 to 31 January 2025 (with an Optional Extension Period 

up to 31 January 2027). 
 
6. Public Briefing Items 

The following items are for the primary purpose of providing members of the public 
with all relevant information on the respective matters, other than those elements, 

which in accordance with the relevant sections of the Local Government Act 1972, 
remain confidential and require that any arising decision is taken in Part 2 of the 
agenda. 

 
6(a) Award of contract for move on accommodation and affordable homes 

The Chair agreed to this item being covered in the Part 2 section of the agenda. 
 
7. Any Other Business – Part 1 (Open to the Public) 

 
8. Exclusion of the public 

RESOLVED: THAT, under section 100A(4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the 
public be excluded from the meeting for the following item of business on the 
grounds that it involved the likely disclosure of exempt information as specified in 

paragraph 3 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A to the Act. 
 
9. Decision Items – Part 2 (Closed to the Public) 

 
9(a) Award of contract for move on accommodation and affordable homes 

A report was submitted on behalf of the Strategic Director for Place seeking approval 
to the award of contract for 16 ‘move on’ homes accommodation and 19 affordable 

houses, on three sites across Salford: Eccles New Road, Harcourt Street and Tootal 
Grove. 
 

On 11 May 2022 Procurement Board approved the council entering a Pre-
Construction Services Agreement (PCSA) with PLP Construction to enable the 

building of 24 modular units, following grant award through the RSAP, and to 



commence direct negotiations with them to deliver additional affordable units. The 
initial proposals were for three sites across Salford. This was the first stage of a two-

stage procurement process. 
 

Since May 2022 surveys have been carried out across all three sites and all 
information is in place including planning approval to enable works to start on site. 
The project is currently at RIBA stage 4 (final design stage) for all three sites. 

 
The completion of the pre-contract services period has identified higher scheme 

costs since the initial bid for grant in 2021, due to each brownfield site having higher 
abnormal costs, with the need for additional site remediation, foundation solution, 
drainage, provision of a new access road, attenuation due to location adjacent to the 

motorway and biodiversity net gain payments. The scheme has also been impacted 
by rising construction costs impacted by external factors, such as the war in Ukraine. 

 
Each scheme has been value engineered to deliver savings including moving from a 
modular construction to a traditional timber frame. There is also capacity to build an 

additional 19 affordable houses on Tootal and Eccles New Road St sites which has 
reduced infrastructure costs and shares site set up costs, prelims, etc. 

 
The Harcourt Street proposals don’t currently meet value for money assessments, so 
it’s proposed to that further work is carried out to assess the surrounding council 

owned sites to see if there is any ability to deliver savings by building other 
affordable housing nearby. This would become a new bid for external grant funding. 

 
RESOLVED: THAT the Procurement Board approve the council entering a contract 

with PLP Construction Ltd., to enable the building of 35 affordable homes (consisting 

of 16 ‘move on’ homes and 19 affordable houses) at Eccles New Road and Tootal 
Grove (the contract award will be subject to final Homes England grant approval), 

over a 16-month period from 6 February 2023 to 28 June 2024. 
 
10. Date and Time of Next Meeting 

10:00am on Wednesday 8 February 2023 in the Salford Suite at Salford Civic 
Centre, Chorley Road, Swinton, M27 5DA. 

 


